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Abstract Steel accounts for 6% of anthropogenic CO21

emissions, most of which arises during steelmaking rather2

than downstream manufacturing. While improving ef-3

ficiency in steelmaking has received a great deal of at-4

tention, improving material yield downstream can have5

a substantial impact and has received comparatively6

less attention. In this paper, we explore the conditions7

required for manufacturers to switch to a more mate-8

rially efficient process, reducing demand for steel and9

thus reducing emissions without reducing the supply of10

goods to consumers. Furthermore, we present an alter-11

native processing route where parts can be cut in flex-12

ible arrangements to take advantage of optimal nest-13

ing across multiple part geometries. For the first time,14

we determine the potential savings that flexible nested15

blanking of parts could achieve by calculating the po-16

tential for grouping orders with tolerably-similar thick-17

ness, strengths, ductility and corrosion-resistance. We18

found that 1,080 kt of CO2 and 710 kt of steel worth19

e430M could be saved each year if this scheme was20

adopted across all European flat steelmills serving the21

automotive sector.22
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1 Introduction 25

1,628 Mt of crude steel were produced in 2016 [23] 26

with an associated emission of 3.1 Gt CO2 to the at- 27

mosphere, giving it the highest climate change impact 28

of any material and accounting for 6% of global emis- 29

sions [3]. While improvements in energy efficiency have 30

halved emissions per tonne over the past fifty years [22] 31

and the share of scrap-based electric arc furnace pro- 32

duction has increased from 12% in 1960 to 25% in 2015 33

[24], demand for steel has more than quadrupled mean- 34

ing that total emissions have more than doubled over 35

the same period. Clearly more must be done, and this is 36

possible through material efficiency: using less material 37

to achieve the same level of service. 38

This study focuses on flat steel — sheets produced 39

by rolling thick slabs into long, thin coils — as opposed 40

to long products — beams and bars rolled from billets 41

and extruded products such as rebar and wire. The ma- 42

jority of flat steel process scrap arises during manufac- 43

turing and each tonne avoided saves around 1.3 tonnes 44

of CO2. Specifically, we focus on the automotive in- 45

dustry where yield losses are the highest of any sec- 46

tor. Excluding the mining and beneficiation of ore and 47

coal, the production process of goods from flat steel can 48

be broken down into two key stages: steelmaking and 49

manufacturing. Figure 1 shows these stages as a Sankey 50

diagram for the production of vehicles from galvanised 51

steel, which accounted for more than 60% of European 52

automotive flat steel demand in 2016 [9]. Table 1 shows 53

the process yield and emissions for each stage in fig. 1. 54

The majority of emissions arise during the steel- 55

making phase, primarily from oxidation of coke used 56

to heat and reduce iron ore as well as decarburisation 57

of the hot metal, emitting 1.47 tCO2/t liquid steel pro- 58

duced [17]. Casting, rolling and finishing contribute a 59
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Fig. 1 Sankey diagram showing the flows through steelmaking and manufacturing processes required to produce one tonne of
steel in an automotive product. The first four processes occur in the steel mill while the final three processes occur downstream
at manufacturing sites. Numbers in white are mass flows while numbers in green are CO2 emissions. Note that scrap is assigned
no embodied emissions in this analysis. All numbers in tonnes.

Table 1 Process yields and emissions per tonne of output for
each of the processes shown in fig. 1. Sources: 1World Steel
Association Process Yield Survey 2IPCC [17] 3Milford et al.
[20] 4Horton and Allwood [15] and site tours

Yield Process Emissions
Process % t CO2/t Output

Ironmaking 98.31 1.352

Steelmaking 91.91 0.122

Casting & Hot Rolling 90.71 0.193

Pickling, Rolling and Coating 85.51 0.233

Cutting 85.04 0.033

Forming 71.04 0.073

Assembly 99.04 0.014

further 0.48 tCO2/t of finished steel, but because of60

yield losses the intensity of galvanised steel climbs to61

2.35 tCO2/t. Milford et al. [20] estimate manufacturing62

emissions for blanking and stamping much lower at 0.0263

and 0.07 tCO2/t output respectively, though because of64

substantial yield losses at these processes as observed65

by Horton and Allwood [15] embodied emissions rise to66

4.06 tCO2/t of steel in the final product. This value is67

higher than the value calculated by Milford et al. due68

to greater yield losses in steelmaking based upon the69

most recent data from worldsteel.70

Improving yield at any process reduces emissions,71

however the further downstream action is taken the72

greater the effect will be. A 1%-point improvement in73

steelmaking yield would reduce carbon emissions by74

0.8%, while the same improvement at the stamping75

stage would lead to a 1.4% reduction. Yield improve-76

ments in the steelmaking process are also harder to77

come by than those further downstream. While over78

a quarter of the iron input to the steelmaking stage is79

lost as oxide or scrap, the steel industry has been work-80

ing effectively for decades to minimize these losses due81

to the substantial economic incentives to do so. While82

technology such as thin-strip casting [7] and the His-83

arna process [1] are promising, worldsteel estimate that 84

further improvements are likely to be only marginal and 85

primarily a result of better process management. Mean- 86

while, similar losses occur downstream during manufac- 87

turing where over a third of material input ends up as 88

scrap and greater intervention is possible. 89

One third of the losses in automotive manufactur- 90

ing arise from cutting flat parts from the coil using a 91

blanking press, while most of the remaining yield losses 92

arise during stamping of parts, with a small loss dur- 93

ing the following finishing and assembly processes due 94

to quality control. Cutting losses occur as the desired 95

blank is not always rectangular, while stamping losses 96

arise from the need to provide material around the part 97

for the stamping press to grip, as well as addendum ma- 98

terial that is formed with the desired part to prevent 99

wrinkling or tearing, but later removed. 100

The stamping process design is unique for each part, 101

however every blank is essentially cut from the coil the 102

same way. Although there are opportunities to improve 103

existing stamping processes, most savings can be ob- 104

tained by using less metal [14]. In theory, multiple ge- 105

ometries could be cut from the same coil of material 106

using a more complex blanking die, as is the practice 107

in the garment, shoe and wooden furniture industries 108

[5,18]. Optimised nesting during blanking has achieved 109

process yields of up to 95% for multiple irregular parts 110

with yields increasing as more components are avail- 111

able to nest [2]. Current blanking practice limits the 112

potential to nest parts as cutting heads must be man- 113

ufactured months in advance and production volumes 114

may not match between different sectors. However, if 115

a cutting medium rather than a shearing process were 116

employed this restriction would be gone and flexible 117

nested blanking (FNB) can be employed where nest- 118

ings can be determined in a short time frame to fit the 119
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exact number of parts needed in each geometry with120

the most efficient nest available.121

Until recently all cutting media were too slow to122

compete with press blanks at high production volumes.123

Water jets are restricted to small-volume, detailed thin-124

gauge applications while oxy-fuel and plasma cutting is125

only suitable for heavy gauge and plate components [4].126

Lasers have also been restricted to small volume appli-127

cations due to cut quality and the long time required to128

maneuver the cutting head [21]. However, advances in129

fibre laser cutting have resulted in cutting speeds that130

now rival what can be achieved by presses. Worthing-131

ton Special Processing, an American subcontractor, re-132

cently reported that a 25-component, 500,000 car au-133

tomotive job that would have taken 2,100 hours with a134

conventional press system would take 3,400 hours with135

a 2-head laser blanking system they recently employed136

while consuming the same amount of power and em-137

ploying fewer staff.138

It is likely that a FNB scheme will be substantially139

more materially-efficient due to reduced coil trimming,140

part spacing and more optimal part nesting, though a141

question remains: Would the material cost savings of142

such a process justify the higher price tag per tonne143

processed with a more expensive technology? In this pa-144

per, we explore the conditions that determine whether145

switching to a more materially-efficient process is eco-146

nomically as well as environmentally viable. Further-147

more, using a dataset of European flat steel orders for148

the period 2011-2016 we determine the material and149

carbon savings that could be achieved by switching to a150

FNB scheme for a single vehicle model as well as across151

the whole automotive supply chain and the processing152

costs under which such a change is economically viable.153

2 Conditions for switching to a more efficient154

process155

In order to switch to a more materially efficient process,156

manufacturers must be assured that the new process157

will result in net financial savings — not just CO2 sav-158

ings. In this section we present a framework for assess-159

ing the costs and savings associated with such a process160

switch and determine the conditions under which such161

a switch would have been profitable.162

Consider a process, P , as shown in fig. 2a that an-163

nually transforms a mass of raw material, mm, into a164

mass of goods, mg, and scrap, ms. The process yield is η165

such that mg = ηmm and ms = (1− η)mm. It costs Cp166

per tonne to run this process, and the material, goods167

and scrap each have a price per tonne, Cm, Cg and Cs168

respectively. The value added from this process every169

Fig. 2 [a] Mass flows for a process P with yield η that trans-
forms raw material into goods and scrap. [b] Mass flows for
a new process P ′ with the same output but different yield η′.

year, V , is therefore given by the value of the outputs 170

minus the inputs and the cost of operation: 171

V = Cgmg + Csms − (Cm + Cp)mm (1) 172

Considering η, this can be written in terms of mm 173

only: 174

V = [ηCg + (1 − η)Cs − (Cm + Cp)]mm (2) 175

Consider now replacing process P with a new pro- 176

cess, P ′, that produces the same mass of goods from 177

the raw material but has a different yield, η′, and cost, 178

C ′p, as shown in fig. 2b. These two yields can be related 179

by the yield change, ∆: 180

η′ = η + (1 − η)∆, −
(

η

1 − η

)
< ∆ < 1 (3) 181

If we require the same output from both processes, 182

m′g = mg, then the new input mass can be given by: 183

m′m =
η

η′
mm (4) 184

and the new value added in terms of mm will be: 185

V ′ =

[
ηCg +

(
η

η′
− η

)
Cs −

η

η′
(
Cm + C ′p

)]
mm (5) 186

It will be worth switching to this new process if 187

V ′ > V , and therefore subtracting (2) from (5) and 188

dividing by mm gives the criterion: 189

Cs

(
η

η′
− 1

)
+ Cm

(
1 − η

η′

)
+ Cp −

η

η′
C ′p > 0 (6) 190

As outputs were constrained to be equal in both 191

processes, eqn. 6 does not depend on Cg, meaning only 192

material and scrap prices are relevant. Rearranging eqn. 193

6 gives the maximum viable process cost ratio C ′p/Cp: 194

C ′p
Cp

<
η′

η
+
Cm − Cs

Cp

(
η′

η
− 1

)
(7) 195

Equation 7 shows that this condition is a function 196

of only two parameters: The yield ratio, η′/η, and the 197
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Fig. 3 Equation 7 plotted to show the maximum ratio of the
new (C′

p) and original (Cp) production cost vs. the difference
between material (Cm) and scrap (Cs) prices divided by the
original production cost (Cp) for yield ratios ranging from
0.98 to 1.06. The area under each line shows the conditions
where switching to the new process P ′ would result in a net
savings.

difference between material and scrap prices divided by198

the original process cost, (Cm −Cs)/Cp, which we will199

call the price ratio. Increases in the yield ratio result200

in a higher allowable cost for the new process, which201

further increases linearly with the price ratio. This re-202

lationship has been plotted for five yield ratios in figure203

3. Each line represents a breakeven point, and thus the204

area under each shows the price and costs ratios where205

the switch would be more cost effective. For example,206

assume Cm = e700, Cs = e200, and Cp = e100 giv-207

ing a price ratio of 5. If switching from a process with208

η = 50% to η′ = 52%, giving a yield ratio of 1.04, then209

the new process could cost up to 24% more and still210

result in a net savings.211

The same analysis can be applied by considering212

carbon costs rather than financial prices. Table 2 shows213

the CO2 emissions embodied in various categories of214

steel and scrap, our new values of Cm and Cs, along215

with the emissions associated with blanking and stamp-216

ing, Cp. Note that Cs, the embodied carbon in scrap,217

is the embodied emissions of liquid steel, 1.47 tCOs/t,218

minus the emissions produced per tonne of output in219

a 100% scrap electric arc furnace (EAF) process, 0.386220

tCOs/t, divided by the average EAF yield [6]. Consid-221

ering hot dip galvanised steel and the emissions from222

blanking:223

Cm − Cs

Cp
=

2.32 − 0.99

0.02
= 66.5 (8)224

meaning a small improvement in yield ratio could225

justify switching to a substantially more carbon-intensive226

Table 2 Late 2017 prices for flat steel in Europe[19] and em-
bodied CO2 emissions[24] as well as the emissions per tonne
for three manufacturing processes according to Milford et al.
[20]

Category e/t t CO2/t

Hot Rolled Non-Pickled 546 1.94
Hot Rolled Pickled 580 2.13
Cold Rolled 652 2.23
Hot Dip Gavanized 716 2.32
Organic Coated 775 2.34
Electrogalvanized 733 2.28
Other 623 2.23
Tin Coated 815 2.62
Plate 545 2.40
Scrap 201 0.99

Coil Processing - 0.02
Blanking - 0.02
Stamping - 0.07

process while still resulting in carbon savings. For ex- 227

ample, improving yield just 1%-point from 80 to 81% 228

would justify a new process that emits 84% more CO2 229

thanks to the reduction in liquid steel required to sat- 230

isfy demand. Unless the new process is highly carbon- 231

intensive, even small improvements in η can result in 232

substantial carbon savings. 233

This highlights a quandary that material efficiency 234

research has struggled with: while the environmental 235

incentives for switching to more efficient practices are 236

clear, the economic incentives are far less substantial, 237

especially when material prices are low relative to pro- 238

cessing costs. Critically, it is economic incentives that 239

drive manufacturing decisions. In the absence of a high 240

carbon price to boost material prices relative to produc- 241

tion costs, the yield improvement has to be substantial 242

to justify switching to a new, likely more-expensive pro- 243

cess. 244

3 Assessing savings from flexible nested 245

blanking 246

Figure 4a shows the conventional coil trimming and 247

blanking scheme adopted by the automotive industry 248

today. Areas shown in black are losses due to coil trim- 249

ming while areas in dark blue are the losses that occur 250

during blanking. Figure 4b shows the proposed FNB 251

scheme where coils are cast as wide as possible and the 252

use of a cutting medium allows tightly-packed nests of 253

parts that are able to vary flexibly across the width and 254

length of the coil. 255

To assess the potential savings that such a switch 256

can yield, we explore a database of orders spanning 257

the years 2011-2016 from a large European steelmaker. 258
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Each order in this database is a mass of steel coil as-259

sociated with a customer name, location, mill of origin,260

time of delivery and various material characteristics.261

Using the time and material information we will deter-262

mine the savings that could be achieved in both coil263

processing from wide coil casting as well as blanking264

from combining similar orders on the same coil.265

3.1 Coil Processing266

Before blanking, manufacturers ensure that the steel267

they are working with is perfectly regular by leveling268

and then trimming the edges and ends of the coil. Eu-269

ropean standards guarantee a tolerance of no more than270

6mm above the ordered width for hot-rolled and cold-271

rolled steel and 8mm for coated steel [10–12]. Lengths272

are also guaranteed to be no more than 0.15-0.30%273

above the ordered value. If ∆w and ∆l are the amount274

trimmed from the width w and length l on each side of275

a coil, then the yield of coil processing is given by:276

ηcp = 1 −
(

2∆wl + 2w∆l − 4∆w∆l

wl

)
(9)277

Figure 5 shows a histogram of yields for coils pro-278

cessed during a typical month at a steel service centre,279

demonstrating the range achieved as a result of length280

and thickness variation as well as variation in process281

control. Width, w, and thickness, t, are important di-282

mensions for blanking process design, but not length, l,283

which only depends on the number of parts produced.284

Rearranging eqn. 9 considering the coil mass, m, and285

density, ρ, such that m = ρtwl gives:286

ηcp = 1 − 2∆w

w
− 2ρt∆l

m
(w − 2∆w) (10)287

Equation 10 shows that yield is a function of width,288

thickness and casting mass as well as the trim lengths289

∆w and ∆l. Yield increases for casting coils heavier and290

thinner due to the reduced loss at the coil ends as well291

as wider to reduce the effect of edge trimming.292

To calculate the new coil processing yield of each293

order, we assume that all orders are cast 2.0m wide and294

at 25 tonnes, the maximum width and weight most steel295

mills will produce for a single coil, and that ∆w = 8mm296

and∆l = 2.0m. This gives the new coil processing yield,297

η′cp as a function of t in mm:298

η′cp(t) = 0.992 − 0.025t (11)299

3.2 Blanking300

To determine the original blanking yield, consider fig.301

6a which shows a histogram of the blanking and stamp-302

ing yield of all steel components in a light vehicle model303

produced in the EU in 2015. The vehicle has an average 304

yield µ of just under 55% with a coefficient of variance 305

σ/µ = 0.297. Figure 6b further shows the same plot for 306

average yields across 47 different models produced over 307

the last ten years from Horton and Allwood’s study 308

[15]. We observed that the blanking scrap accounts for 309

about 1/3 of the average scrap yield, so using the in- 310

dustry average in figure 6b and σ/µ = 0.3 we assign a 311

blanking yield to each order using random samples from 312

a normal distribution with µ = 85% andσ = 4.5%: 313

Savings in the blanking process arise from reduced 314

spacing of parts to just the kerf width of the cutting 315

medium and the more efficient nesting of parts. We as- 316

sign a savings of ∆1 and ∆2 for part spacing and nesting 317

respectively such that: 318

η′b = ηb + (1 − ηb)∆b, where ∆b = ∆1 +∆2 (12) 319

Part Spacing 320

Based on an interview with a laser blanking process 321

designer and their experience with customers switching 322

from conventional press blanking to laser cut solutions, 323

we estimate the yield improvement from part spacing 324

is ∆1 = 10 ± 2.5%. 325

Nesting 326

Nesting efficiency is highly dependent on part geome- 327

try, information we do not have for this study. However, 328

given a large enough cohort of parts with varying ge- 329

ometries, one or more combinations of those parts will 330

likely lead to a better nesting efficiency than a single 331

part on its own. 332

Consider a set of N -many parts that can be cut 333

from the same coil of material. For small N we assume 334

that matches are unlikely, and the opposite for large 335

values of N . As such we estimate that the probability 336

of a match for any given part in that set is a bounded 337

exponential function of N : 338

p(match) = 1 − e−k1(N−1) (13) 339

where k1 = 0.03 is a shape parameter chosen such 340

that the likelihood of a match is low when N < 5, 50% 341

when N = 25, and nearly certain when N > 100. In the 342

no-match case, ∆2 = 0. If there is a match we assume 343

an improvement is possible up to some limit. Based on 344

the largest nestings observed in the literature we set N0 345

= 25 and estimate that ∆2 follows a logistic function 346

of N : 347

∆2(N,match) = ∆min +
∆max −∆min

1 + e−k2(N−N0)
(14) 348

where shape parameters k2 = 0.05 and N0 = 25. 349

These parameters were chosen such that ∆2(N < 25) ≈ 350
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Fig. 4 [a] Conventional blanking practice showing coil trimming and blanking losses. [b] Flexible nested blanking, with
reduced part spacing, more optimal nesting of parts and nesting variation across the width and length of the coil.

Fig. 5 Histogram of yields for 314 coils processed in a British
steel service centre. The blue curve shows a lognormal distri-
bution fit to the data.

∆min = 5% and ∆2(N > 100) ≈ ∆max = 25%, where351

∆min and ∆max are values based on interview with a352

laser blanking process designer.353

N for each order was determined by considering that354

order’s characteristics and the range it can tolerate.355

First, orders were partitioned according to qualitative356

characteristics assuming that grade and coating must357

match, as well as the financial quarter of delivery. For358

each partition the range of quantitative characteristics359

— thickness (t), tensile strength (UTS), yield strength360

(Y S), Elongation (E), and Coating Weight (C) — that361

each order can tolerate were then considered. Figure 8a362

demonstrates an example set of orders plotted accord-363

ing to their thickness and UTS, while Figure 8b shows364

the partitioned orders remaining for Zn-coated orders365

only.366

Fig. 6 Histograms of blanking and stamping yield for [a]
each steel part in a light vehicle model produced in the EU
and [b] the average of all parts across 47 models produced
from 2007-2015. The black curves show normal distribution
fits to the data.
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Fig. 7 Thickness tolerances for [a] Hot-rolled [b] Cold-rolled
and [c] Coated steels as a function of thickness and yield
strength according to European standards.

Figure 8c shows the range of t and UTS that a367

particular order can withstand, with only three out of368

fifteen other orders being suitable substitutes. Toler-369

ances for Y S, UTS and E were assumed to be 2%370

based upon the difference between the discrete values371

for each of these characteristics offered by steel mills.372

Coating weight was assumed to have to remain the373

same or vary up to 100% thicker, a condition based374

on interviews with three British steel service centres.375

Finally, thicknesses were determined using European376

standards EN10051, 10131 and 10143 that define limits377

for thickness variation as a function of thickness and378

yield strength, as shown in figure 7. A safety factor379

St = 0.5 was used with all thickness tolerances to re-380

flect a higher promise of tolerance that steelmakers aim381

to deliver above the European standard.382

Figure 8d shows each order with arrows connecting383

it to every other order that it can tolerate. Each parti-384

tion can now be thought of as a directed graph, where385

each order is a node and the tolerance arrows act as386

edges that define the connectivity of that graph. The in-387

degree of each node — the number of other orders that388

Fig. 8 Demonstration of how orders are grouped according
to material characteristics. [a] Orders plotted by thickness
and ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and coloured by coating
type. [b] Zn-coated partition only shown [c] Only three other
orders have thickness and UTS tolerable to the order shown.
[d] Edges are drawn from all orders to others they could tol-
erate. The number (in-degree) on each order indicates how
many other orders can tolerate it. Two orders in this case
remain isolated. [e] By selecting orders first with the highest
in degree the largest possible groups can be formed. [f] Each
isolated node is visited in turn to see if it can be grouped
with a currently allocated order to reduce the total number
of groups. In this example, one order is left isolated (N=1) to
enable a N=6 group to form instead of N=5 and N=2 groups.

could tolerate that order — is displayed in white. By 389

selecting nodes with the highest in-degree first as group 390

centroids the largest possible groups were formed, with 391

the size of the group defining N for all orders within 392

that group. 393

As fig. 8e demonstrates, this first step may leave 394

some orders isolated in N = 1 groups when they can in 395

fact tolerate other orders. To avoid this, each isolated 396

order is visited in turn and the order it can tolerate with 397

the highest in-degree is tested as a new centroid. This 398

may displace an existing centroid and some of its allo- 399
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Fig. 9 Mass of orders in each cohort of the number of or-
ders they can tolerate. Note that orders in group size N = 1
are the 9% of orders that cannot tolerate any other order’s
characteristics.

cated orders, necessitating a new allocation as shown400

in fig. 8f. If this new allocation reduces the total num-401

ber of groups, then this new allocation is kept in place402

of the previous one, reducing the total number of iso-403

lated orders. If the new number of groups is the same404

or higher, the previous allocation is kept in place.405

Figure 9 shows a plot of the mass of orders in 2016406

group size N plotted on logarithmic axes. 9% of the407

orders remain isolated in N = 1 groups and thus must408

be blanked from an individual coil. All other orders can409

tolerate at least one other order, where 58% of all orders410

have N > 25. With N established for each order, ∆2411

can be determined for each order by eqn. 14 and then412

the new blanking yield for each order by eqn. 12.413

4 Results414

The procedure described in section 3 was performed for415

the years 2011 - 2016 using the model parameters shown416

in table 3. As many parameters are assumed using the417

best available information, upper and lower-bound val-418

ues were employed to test the model’s sensitivity to each419

parameter using a Monte Carlo approach where each420

parameter is randomly varied between the minimum421

and maximum value in 100 simulations, determining422

the range of new possible coil processing and blanking423

yields. All following values will be reported based on re-424

sults using expected parameter values ± the standard425

deviation observed from Monte Carlo simulation.426

The new average coil processing yield across all years427

was 98.9 ± 0.1%, as would be expected from eqn. 11428

given the average thickness of 1.41 mm for all orders.429

This represents a significant improvement on the origi-430

nal average of 98.0%, resulting in 47±5% less scrap from431

Table 3 Model parameters employed in this study with min-
imum, expected and maximum values

Value
Parameter Units Min Expected Max

ρ kg/m3 7,800 7,800 7,800
m kg 20,000 25000 30,000
w m 2 2 2
∆w m 0.008 0 0.01
∆l m 1 2.0 4
ηb % 83.5 85 86.5
σ % 4.5 4.5 4.5
∆1 % 7.5 10 12.5
k1 - 0.015 0.03 0.045
k2 - 0.015 0.03 0.045
N0 - 50 100 150
∆1,min % 2.5 5 7.5
∆1,max % 12.5 25 37.5
Y S± % 1 2 3
UTS± % 1 2 3
E± % 1 2 3
C− % 0 0 0
C+ % 50 100 150
St - 0.25 0.5 1

Fig. 10 Mass, CO2 and cost savings that could be realised
from adoption of FNB in the European automotive steel mar-
ket. Error bars account for one standard deviation away from
the expected value.

coil processing. The new blanking yield was 87.7±0.7%. 432

Considering the coil processing and blanking process 433

yields together, we see that switching to a FNB system 434

results in a net 3.4±0.8% point improvement, resulting 435

in a yield ratio of [1.041] ± 0.009. 436

Figure 10 shows the scrap, carbon and cost savings 437

that could have been achieved for each year 2011-2016 438

if FNB had been adopted across the European auto- 439

motive sector. This assumes the emissions and cost of 440
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Fig. 11 Allowable increase in [a] production costs and [b] emissions against the original production cost and yield ratio. Solid
lines show the expected yield ratio (µ = 1.041) with the dashed lines either side showing the results for 1 and 2 standard
deviations (σ = 0.0094) away from the expected yield ratio.

FNB are the same per tonne as the original. To handle441

this assumption, we use the method developed in sec-442

tion 2 to determine the break-even curves for switching443

to a FNB system as shown in fig. 11 using cost data for444

the year 2016. Assuming the original blanking process445

costs e100/t and emits 0.02 tCO2/t input then the new446

process can cost up to e25 more per tonne and emit up447

to 3.9 times as much CO2 while still resulting in a net448

savings.449

5 Discussion450

Averaging across all six years in this study, 1.08 ± 0.31451

Mt CO2 and 0.71± 0.20 Mt of steel worth e0.43± 0.12452

billion could be saved each year by adopting a FNB453

scheme with the same production costs as current prac-454

tice. This is a CO2 savings equivalent to taking 650,000455

cars off the road [13], or switching 265 MW of coal-456

powered capacity to solar or wind [16].457

The average European vehicle uses about 490 kg458

of steel in production, so for a 500,000 car production459

run this leads to a net savings of around e5.8 million.460

Though these savings are substantial, the new process461

is only able to cost up to 25% more than current prac-462

tice. This means the new process must be able to closely463

match production speeds in blanking to minimise the464

costs of labour and overheads. Laser Coil Industries465

LLC estimate that the process they develop is about466

60% as fast as press blanking for the same power re-467

quirement while employing only one worker and remov-468

ing tooling costs.469

However, such a new process is likely to be capitally470

intensive to install. Additional costs may arise if press471

cutting and forming is still required for some parts,472

and thus the expensive installation of press cutting and473

forming facilities may not be avoided. Although it seems474

theoretically feasible to implement laser cutting at rea-475

sonable costs and to adapt it to the complex logistics 476

of the automotive industry, a detailed assessment of the 477

practical viability of implementation by any given man- 478

ufacturer would require specific information about in- 479

dividual production costs, supply chain configuration, 480

and logistic specificities of each manufacturer. The lo- 481

gistic challenges and likely high capital cost described 482

above, suggest that only large manufacturers may be 483

able to afford installing the proposed system. 484

Several of the parameters used in our model are 485

based on best estimates from the limited available data. 486

To account for this we have clearly laid out our assump- 487

tions and employed a Monte Carlo method. The stan- 488

dard deviation for the mass savings is 0.21 Mt meaning 489

we have an 84% confidence that at least 0.5 Mt of steel 490

could be saved. Should more concrete information for 491

any parameter become available, the model employed in 492

this work could be updated to give more precise results. 493

Furthermore, the methods employed here could be ex- 494

tended to another region where detailed data about 495

steel orders is available or could be adapted for sim- 496

ilar industries such as aluminium. 497

6 Future implementation 498

The steel industry would enjoy clear benefits from im- 499

plementing the scheme proposed in this paper. A typi- 500

cal rolling mill produces around one Mt of steel a year, 501

meaning that at current prices around e24 million in 502

savings could be realised at a single mill, justifying a 503

large capital expenditure. As a further benefit, scrap 504

from blanking could be kept within the steel mill and 505

all information about the composition of that scrap re- 506

tained, enabling direct recycling of high-quality grades 507

of flat steel that is not possible with current indus- 508

try practice [8]. For this reason, it is more likely that 509

steelmakers would be interested in promoting the im- 510
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plementation of FNB, shifting their business model to511

selling blanks rather than coils of steel to automotive512

customers.513

In such a scheme, manufacturers would communi-514

cate material properties as well as geometry and num-515

ber of parts rather than length of coil to the steelmaker,516

who would then schedule the most efficient nest of parts517

given the geometries and volumes demanded of each518

material type. Manufacturers could even be offered a519

discounted price for shifting their material demands520

slightly to enable a more efficient nesting of parts. As521

another benefit, manufacturers would be able to change522

their part design much later in the design process, or523

get a new model to market faster than was previously524

possible.525

Along with its benefits, the implementation of FNB526

would introduce substantial logistical issues for all stake-527

holders across the supply chain. Steel mills would have528

to manage another process in their supply chain and529

transform their goods handling and transport to han-530

dle pallets of blanks rather than coils of steel. Mills will531

also be competing with subcontractors and the blank-532

ing department of automotive firms who have historical533

experience in this area.534

Moreover, automotive manufacturers require flexi-535

ble just in time production, and the implementation536

of FNB would have to satisfy these requirements and537

thus be integrated in an already complex supply chain.538

Additionally, car manufacturers would have to commu-539

nicate the part geometries they want, something not540

currently done in practice. Although FNB introduces541

new logistical complexities and the hiring of staff to542

manage, plan, run and maintain the blanking line, it is543

possible the cost savings from avoided steel production544

and the sale of a higher value product would justify the545

expenditure and provide European steel makers with a546

much needed competitive advantage.547

7 Conclusions548

In this paper we have determined for the first time the549

mass, CO2 and cost savings that could be achieved by550

adopting a flexibly nested blanking scheme in place of551

conventional press blanking. We have shown that the552

average yield can be improved from 85% to 87.7%, as553

well as a 0.9% point improvement in losses from coil554

processing leading to a total savings of 0.71 Mt of steel555

on the current consumption of 20.2Mt in the European556

automotive steel market. We have further highlighted557

the advantages of adopting such a scheme in steel mills.558

To account for the assumptions in our model we have559

employed a Monte Carlo method, showing a coefficient560

of variance of 0.283 in our mass savings figure. The561

methods laid out in this paper can easily be reproduced 562

using different model parameters and probability dis- 563

tributions, or adapted for similar industries such as the 564

aluminium sector. 565
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